
Everything you wanted to know about Music Licensing as of 2/17/2023 
 

Attached are several pieces of information that explain Mechanical Licenses for 

downloading learning tracks, Sync Licenses for uploading videos to Facebook and 

other websites of your chorus singing, such as shows, performances, etc.  I have 

also attached information regarding ASCAP/BMI performance licenses along with 

the newest form to fill out.  Some of the information is repetitive, but I wanted 

you to have everything that I can find out there to explain the reasoning behind 

all this.  If you need further clarification or have other questions, you can contact 

Tracy Shoghi at:  tracy@sweetadelines.com 

 
 

FYI:  On the attached "Music Copywrite Licensing Overview" SAI needs to update 

this info:  Public Domain is everything that was written prior to 1927 not 1923. 

  

MECHANICAL LICENSES: 
Simply put, if your chorus or quartet purchases learning tracks a 
Mechanical License is required.  An account should be set up for your 
chorus and quartet at: https://www.songfile.com/ the average rates 
are: $16 processing fee per song license; if more than 5 songs are 
requested in a transaction, the fee is reduced to $14 for each additional 
song. A digital invoice is generated before purchase.  There is also a 
nominal royalty fee for each song license added to the processing fee. 
  
  

SYNC LICENSES: 
Whenever you release a video for public viewing, with a song that 
someone else wrote and composed, you need a synchronization (sync) 
license. For example, if you release a video of your chorus singing a 
Cyndi Lauper song, you need a sync license to use the music and lyrics 
of that song, even if it's a small portion of the song.  You will need a Sync 
License in order to legally upload content to YouTube - whether that is 
through direct permission from the publisher or through our Custom 
Licensing Services. While costly, it is easier to obtain sync licenses 

through a Custom Licensing Service such 

as: https://www.easysong.com/services/licensing/get-
permission/custom/ and they offer a free consultation. 

  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.songfile.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C559b0cf774c244e0236208db11393356%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638122709628056196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=tSmxZRqZFXuXPvaCEBl7c%2FiKIb3roILvO2wyBn9cC6k%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.easysong.com%2Fservices%2Flicensing%2Fget-permission%2Fcustom%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C559b0cf774c244e0236208db11393356%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638122709628056196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=O6AZJ1L5JH%2Fxfs%2Bi5kSlhOqXDeFGgakevzlTawT03u0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.easysong.com%2Fservices%2Flicensing%2Fget-permission%2Fcustom%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C559b0cf774c244e0236208db11393356%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C638122709628056196%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=O6AZJ1L5JH%2Fxfs%2Bi5kSlhOqXDeFGgakevzlTawT03u0%3D&reserved=0


  

My hope is that you will be able to understand all there is here about mechanical, 

sync and performance licenses.  I know that it is a lot to digest, but we must 

follow the rules and the consequences could be tough on a chorus' finances. 

  

Just a reminder to put your music into the Song Assessment Toll on the SAI 

website. 
 

In Harmony, 

 
Sharon Stockstad 

North by Northwest Region 13 

Membership Coordinator 

 



Mechanical Licensing for Learning Tracks 

  

This is an important area of concern and all SAI ensembles should be paying mechanical licensing fees if they 

utilize learning tracks of any kind.  Just like the copyright law and duplication of sheet music that performance 

organizations have had to get serious about, (with choruses destroying illegal copies and instituting processes 

in their groups to control illegal photocopying), the time has come to do the same for learning tracks.  

  

The importance of this in our organization has increased because SAI ensembles use learning tracks much 

more than they used to, especially as a result of Covid-19 which caused ensembles to utilize recordings more 

than they had in the past.  If fees are not paid, songwriters and copyright owners are missing out on 

compensation that should be theirs because many ensembles are benefitting from utilizing professionally 

recorded learning tracks to learn songs. 

  

Even though these tracks are not distributed in huge amounts like digital music recorded by famous musical 

artists, it is still being created and distributed to a limited audience.  The learning track makers, can 

conveniently put the responsibility on the purchaser to pay their own mechanical fees on their learning tracks. 

But this makes sense because mechanical fees of this nature are calculated based upon the average weekly 

attendance for the ensemble. 

  

Currently, when an artist records a songwriter/music publisher’s song, and then makes it available as a “PDD” 

(permanent digital download), a mechanical royalty of .12 cents is due for each “download” that is distributed 

(you will often see .09 cents quoted, but the price raised to .12 cents in May 2022).  In other words, even 

though you download the tracks/album 1 time, you will be distributing it to 35 individuals (average attendance 

at rehearsals).  So 35 x .12 = $4.20 that must be paid.  There is also a $16.00 processing fee. 

  

A question that might come up is “Do we pay that amount 1 time for the Tenor track, 1 time for the Lead 

track, 1 time for the Baritone….etc resulting in 4 payments totaling $16.80?  No – because you are not 

distributing 35 Tenor tracks, 35 Lead tracks, 35 baritone tracks, etc.  You would be OVERPAYING.  Consider a 

set of learning tracks as 1 album entity, with a total distribution of 35 units.  Then you would instruct your 

singers to download only their part predominant track.  If you want to allow them to download the MIXED 

track as well, then YES, you WOULD pay an additional $4.20 for that permission to download 35 mixed digital 

tracks.  That would make the total due $8.40.   

  

Another talking point is that in the ensemble of 35, you may have only 25 that ACTUALLY download their 

track.  Perhaps others learn visually and only use the sheet music.  Perhaps others are unable to handle the 

download process technically so they just sit at their computer and listen.  Perhaps only 5 or 6 members 

actually download the mixed track for use on their playlist in the car. You COULD track this but it would be a 

complicated and time-consuming process for so little monetary gain.  So technically, the tracks can be 

downloaded over and over again by the same people or others.  The chorus COULD start entering limitation on 



downloads, however  this as a frustration more than a help, because people make mistakes, destroy tracks, 

etc….and they might have to repeat the download. Ifyou have a process in place to make your required 

payment for the purchase of the tracks as described, and you simply inform your chorus members “Feel free 

to download your track, please download only your track and the mixed track for your personal use, due to 

mechanical licensing/copyright law, etc)  you have done your due diligence in adhering to copyright law. 

Who do you pay?  That is where the Harry Fox Agency and its “Songfile” website comes in. 

To register and create an account through which to pay SOS mechanical fees, go here. 

https://www.songfile.com/ 

The Songfile FAQ page is very helpful. https://www.songfile.com/faq 

When you pay the mechanical licensing fee, it is a 1-time payment good for the life of the ensemble. 

Remember that public domain songs do not require mechanical licensing fees....so learning tracks are exempt 

from mechanical licensing fees.  Some Christmas Carols or hymns will also be, and any song that is public 

domain due to its year of creation.  

Information gathered from Songfile.com and Sweet Adelines International 

 

Synchronization Licenses for Video and Audio Recordings 

 

 Synchronization licensing covers the use of recorded music when combined with any audio/visual media.  In 

other words, video production requires its own separate license, which pays a royalty to the composer of the 

song for the right to use their song on your new video recordings.  Unlike the mechanical license for audio 

recordings, a synchronization license must be negotiated on an individual basis directly with the music publisher 

or copyright owner.  The copy right holder may charge any rate they want and are not obligated to issue a 

license. 

You should secure a synchronization license before you upload or publish a video of recorded music combined 

with any audio/visual media to the Internet. Even if you create the entire performance and recording yourself, 

you still need both the mechanical and synchronization license to legally publish the video on YouTube, 

Facebook or any other website, unless it falls within public domain, or if it was published under a Creative 

Commons license allowing for free re-use.  Reputable websites will remove videos with unlicensed copyrighted 

material. 

Printing and recording rights, especially for synchronization licensing, may be held by different owners.  There 

is no easy way to determine the appropriate person to contact.  If you are planning to negotiate for yourself, 

start with the publisher who holds the print rights. 

With very few exceptions, all videos require synchronization licensing.  You are, however, allowed to make a 

master copy of an individual performance such as your regional contest.  A separate license is required for each 

song on your project. 

Synchronization Licenses can be negotiated. 

 

Information gathered from SAI Chapter Guide and Easysong.com 



 

 



Music Copyright and Licensing Overview

What is Copyright?

Copyright law can be very complicated. However, it can be simplified to two basic premises:

· Do not photocopy copyrighted music unless you have Permission from its owner. 

· Obtain a performance license for shows given for the public. (Members in countries not 

covered by ASCAP www.ascap.com, BMI www.bmi.com, or SESAC www.sesac.com

should check the performance license laws in their respective countries to ensure 

compliance.)

How does copyright relate to SA music and competition?

The certification of copyright clearance statement is included on the competition entry form for 

quartets and choruses. By completing and submitting the entry form, the quartet or the 

president/team leader, on behalf of the chorus, is stating that to the best of their knowledge the 

arrangements the group is performing are legal arrangements; either they have been cleared 

through the copyright process, are original works, or are songs in the public domain. Generally, 

when you purchase music, you can assume that appropriate permissions have been obtained. 

However, if you are not certain, it is acceptable to ask the music provider to verify that the 

arrangement has cleared the copyright approval process. All music purchased through 

International Sales has proper clearance. 

SA always tries to comply, to the best of its knowledge and ability, with all applicable copyright

and licensing laws of the United States. Use of the copyright clearance form is intended to help 

you protect the organization from complications resulting from licensing restriction. We also 

recognize that you, as members and performers, want to do the right thing and be in compliance 

with the law as well. In the future, if it is determined that a contestant has provided false 

information or has not appropriately obtained permission for an arrangement, and as a result the 

organization is subject to extraordinary expenses, legal fees, or fines, that contestant may be 

asked to share in these costs. 

What is the difference between Copyright and Licensing?

What is copyright and licensing?

Copyright is the exclusive legal right to make copies of intellectual property: books, music, 

poetry, pictures, drawings, etc., granted by law for a specified number of years. 



Everyone in chorus leadership – especially music team members – should have a basic 

understanding of music copyright and how it applies to their chapter and/or quartet(s) so they 

remain in compliance with U.S. Copyright laws. 

Arranging is technically copying words and/or music. Therefore, you must ask for and receive 

permission from the copyright owner before you are allowed to arrange a copyrighted piece of 

music.  

Music licensing is the licensed use of copyrighted music. The purpose is to ensure that the 

owners of copyrights on musical works are compensated for certain uses of their work. A 

purchaser has limited rights to use the work without a separate agreement. 

 

Fair use 

The Fair Use doctrine allows people to use someone else’s copyrighted work without 
permission in certain circumstances. Common examples include: criticism, commentary, news 
reporting, teaching, scholarship and research. 
 

What is the difference between Parody and Satire? 

Musical parody involves changing or copying existing musical ideas or lyrics or copying the 

particular style of a composer or artist, or even a general style of music. Although the intention 

of a musical parody may be humor, it is the re-use of music that is the original defining feature. 

Satire is the use of an existing work to seek attention or profit, criticize society generally or 

criticize something beside the original work.  

Courts have viewed parody as fair use of a copyright work. However, what constitutes parody 

has not always been clear. SA recommends always obtaining permission from the copyright 

owner before using copyrighted material. 

 

What is a Performance License? Why do I need to submit the ASCAP/BMI/SESAC (US 

only) forms to Music Services?  

A Performance License allows you the right to perform music in public. Just because you may 

have legally purchased sheet music, do not assume that you have the legal right to perform the 

song(s) in public.  

Performance Licenses are required even if the event is free to attend and tickets are not for 

sale. The only exception is if the performance is of a benevolent nature. For example, 

performances at a nursing home, hospital, prison or in a parade, would qualify as a benevolent 

event. If in doubt, check with Sweet Adelines or contact ASCAP directly to see if this license is 

required.  

If you receive an invitation to perform at a venue, then it is the venue’s responsibility to obtain 

this license. Many already have a license in place. However, it is your responsibility to ensure 

the venue has the proper licensing beforehand. 



What is the difference between a Mechanical license and a Synchronization License? 

Why would I need one? 

Mechanical licenses are audio only. It’s legal to make one audio copy of a performance or 

rehearsal for archival, educational or study purposes and one copy as a backup. However, if 

you want to distribute copies or offer them to the public, you must obtain a mechanical license; 

regardless of whether the products are free or offered for sale. Learning Tracks, CD’s, 

downloads, thumb-drives, etc., are all included in this requirement. You are required to obtain a 

license for each song and each copy of the song you will create – including each song in a 

medley. You will be required to provide the following information, per song, to request these 

licenses: 

· Song title 

· Writer/composer 

· All publisher information 

· Length of song in minutes and seconds 

· Expected release date 

· Artist/performer(s) 

· Title of project 

· Number of copies to be produced 

The best and easiest way to obtain these licenses is through the SongFile system from the 

Harry Fox Agency. Harry Fox represents the majority of copyright holders, in the U.S., for 

processing mechanical licenses.  

 

Synchronization Licensing – Audio and Video 

Legally, you can make one audio/video copy of a performance or rehearsal for archival, 

educational or study purposes and one copy as a backup. It is illegal to post videos online, on 

YouTube, or on your website, without the proper synchronization licenses. If you have not 

received permission from the copyright owner/publisher, then you will be in violation of copyright 

laws. You may be asked to remove the item from the site and face fines and penalties. Search 

the ASCAP, BMI and SESAC websites to determine which publishers own the rights to the 

songs you would like to post. Request permission online through the publisher’s website, by 

letter or by email. Include the following information in your request for synchronization licensing: 

· Production Company or name of the company the license is to be issued 

· Song title and writer/composers 

· All publisher information 

· Territory (worldwide) 

· Term of license requested (how long you intend to post the item)  

· Description of the project  

· Media Venue (worldwide web, YouTube, etc.) 

If you are posting the performance and/or music of a song in the Public Domain (published prior 

to 1923), then you will need to get the proper permission from the owner of the arrangement you 

are using. Although the original song is in the public domain, the arrangement you are using is 

the property of the arranger. 



Are there rules for social media? 

Facebook uses a Statement of Rights and Responsibilities and Community Standards, to 

ensure users only post content to Facebook that doesn’t violate the intellectual property rights of 

another party. You might be able to use someone else’s content on Facebook if you’ve received 

permission (a license) or if your use is covered by fair use or another exception to copyright.The 

best way to ensure your posts don’t violate copyright law is to only post content you’ve created 

yourself. Before you post, ask yourself: 

· Did I create all of the content myself? 

· Do I have permission to use all of the content included in my post? 

· Does my use of the content fall within an exception to copyright infringement? 

· Is the content protected by copyright (for example, is it a short phrase, idea or public 

domain work?  

Additionally, posting videos online – YouTube or other sites – is illegal without a web 

synchronization license from the copyright owner or publisher. If a copyright holder notices a 

song used in combination with a video posted on a social media site without a license, the 

publisher has every right to ask that user to remove the video and in some cases, fines can be 

levied against the user.  

Sweet Adelines owns all performances in any SA-sponsored competition. Choruses or quarters 

wanting to post their competition videos should apply to SA using this Survey.  

Performing a repertory search on the ASCAP, BMI and SESAC websites, can help you 

determine the publisher of a song. Once you have that information, you must send them a 

written request, outlining the details of the license you’d like to secure, including the territory 

(worldwide), term (how long you intend to post the item), description of your project and its 

intent, and the specific media (web/YouTube). Once arranged, songs in the Public Domain 

(those written prior to 1923) become property of the arranger, so you will need to contact them 

for permission as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WWW.SWEETADELINES.COM  
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病"}W;デｷﾐｪ"I;ヮ;Iｷデ┞"ｷゲ"ンがヰヰヰ"ど"ヵがヰヰヰ"ど"Fヴﾗゲゲ"yW┗Wﾐ┌W"ガ"" "デｷﾏWゲ"くヰヰヴヵ"Э"~ﾗデ;ﾉ"
#}1#v"EWW"ガ"" "
病"EヴWW";Sﾏｷゲゲｷﾗﾐ"W┗Wﾐデ";デ";"ﾉﾗI;デｷﾗﾐ"┘ｷデｴ"ゲW;デｷﾐｪ"I;ヮ;Iｷデ┞"ﾗa"ヵがヵヰヰ"ﾗヴ"ﾉWゲゲ"Э"~ﾗデ;ﾉ"#}1#v"EWW"ｷゲ"ガヲヵ"

"
;┝;ﾏヮﾉWぎ"~ｷIﾆWデ"vヴｷIW"ガ"ヱヰ""デｷﾏWゲ"~ｷIﾆWデゲ"}ﾗﾉS"Αヵヰ""Э"Fヴﾗゲゲ"yW┗Wﾐ┌W"ガ"Αがヵヰヰ"

‡ｷデｴ"ゲW;デｷﾐｪ"I;ヮ;Iｷデ┞"ﾗa"ヱがヰヰヰ"ﾏ┌ﾉデｷヮﾉ┞"デｷﾏWゲ"くヰヰヶΒ"Э"~ﾗデ;ﾉ"#}1#v"EWW"ガ"ヵヱくヰヰ""""
‡ｷデｴ"ゲW;デｷﾐｪ"I;ヮ;Iｷデ┞"ﾗa"ンがヰヰヰ"ﾏ┌ﾉデｷヮﾉ┞"デｷﾏWゲ"くヰヰヴヵ"Э"~ﾗデ;ﾉ"#}1#v"EWW"ガ"ンンくΑヵ"""

"
0cN"E;;"ふ0;ゲWS"ﾗﾐ"ゲW;デｷﾐｪ"I;ヮ;Iｷデ┞"ﾗﾐﾉ┞くぶ"

}W;デｷﾐｪ"1;ヮ;Iｷデ┞" y;デW"
ヰ"ど"ヱがヵヰヰ" ガヲヰ"
ヱがヵヰヱ"ど"ヲがヵヰヰ" ガンヰ"
ヲがヵヰヱ"ど"ヵがヰヰヰ" ガヵヰ"
ヵがヰヰヰ"ど"Αがヵヰヰ" ガヶΒ



TGSWGUV"HQT"CUECR1DOK"RGTHQTOCPEG"NKEGPUG"
"
Rngcug"eqorngvg"cpf"ockn"vjku"hqto"cnqpi"ykvj"{qwt"rc{ogpv"*ocmg"ejgem"rc{cdng"vq"Uyggv"Cfgnkpgu"Kpvgtpcvkqpcn+"pq"ncvgt"vjcp"32"
fc{u"hqnnqykpi"{qwt"gxgpv"vq<"Uyggv"Cfgnkpgu"Kpvgtpcvkqpcn."Owuke"Ugtxkegu"Fgrctvogpv.";332"U0"Vqngfq"Cxg."Vwnuc."Qmncjqoc"
963590"Kh"{qw"jcxg"cp{"swguvkqpu."ecnn"Kpvgtpcvkqpcn"Jgcfswctvgtu"cv"3/:22/;;4/96860"
Cnvgtpcvgn{."vjg"hqto"ecp"dg"hczgf"vq";3:/5::/:2:5."qt"gockngf"vq"owukeBuyggvcfgnkpgu0eqo0"
,PQVG<"Kh"{qw"ctg"jcxkpi"oqtg"vjcp"qpg"rgthqtocpeg"*ujqy+."eqorngvg"c"tgswguv"hqto"hqt"gcej0"Cp"CUECR1DOK"nkegpug"
yknn"dg"kuuwgf"hqt"gcej"rgthqtocpeg0"Hggu"ctg"dcugf"qp"vjg"cevwcn"ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"qh"vjg"eqpegtv"jcnn"cpf"vjg"vqvcn"itquu"tgxgpwg0"Itquu"
tgxgpwg"ogcpu"cnn"oqpg{"tgegkxgf"htqo"vjg"ucng"qh"vkemgvu"hqt"gcej"rgthqtocpeg0"Vjg"Hkpcpeg"Fgrctvogpv"ecp"rtqxkfg"vjg"tcvg"
uejgfwng"hqt"ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"qxgt"7.222"wrqp"tgswguv0"

"
Ejcrvgt"Pcog"" " Ejcrvgt"%"" " Tgikqp"%"" "

"
Tgikqp"Pcog"*kh"vjku"ku"c"tgswguv"hqt"c"tgikqpcn"gxgpv+"" "

"
Fcvg"qh"Rgthqtocpeg"*,ugg"pqvg"cdqxg+"" "

"
Pcog"qh"Hceknkv{"" "

"
Nqecvkqp"qh"Hceknkv{"*ekv{"cpf"uvcvg+"" "

"
"

CUECR"TCVG"
Hknn"kp"vjg"dncpmu"cpf"ejgem"vjg"crrtqrtkcvg"dqz"hqt"{qwt"gxgpv"vq"ecnewncvg"vjg"CUECR"hgg<" **Minimum fee is $25.00"

"
Vkemgv"Rtkeg"&"" "vkogu"Vkemgvu"Uqnf""" "?"Itquu"Tgxgpwg"&"" "

"
I"Ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"ku"2"/"4.;;;"/"Itquu"Tgxgpwg"&"" " vkogu"0228:"?"Vqvcn"CUECR"Hgg"&"" "

(**or Minimum Fee of $25.00)"
I"Ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"ku"5.222"/"7.222"/"Itquu"Tgxgpwg"&"" "vkogu"02267"?"Vqvcn"CUECR"Hgg"&"" "

"
I"Htgg"cfokuukqp"gxgpv"cv"c"nqecvkqp"ykvj"ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"qh"7.722"qt"nguu"?"Vqvcn"CUECR"Hgg"ku"&47"

"
Gzcorng<"Vkemgv"Rtkeg"&"32""vkogu"Vkemgvu"Uqnf""972""?"Itquu"Tgxgpwg"&"9.722"

Ykvj"ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"qh"3.222"ownvkrn{"vkogu"0228:"?"Vqvcn"CUECR"Hgg"&"73022""
Ykvj"ugcvkpi"ecrcekv{"qh"5.222"ownvkrn{"vkogu"02267"?"Vqvcn"CUECR"Hgg"&"55097"

"

"
""""Rngcug"eqorngvg"vjg"hqnnqykpi"kh"wukpi"c"etgfkv"ectf<"
""""""""""""""Xkuc""""""""""""""""OcuvgtEctf""""""""""""""""Fkueqxgt"
"
""""ECTF"PWODGT<"aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
"
""""GZRKTCVKQP"FCVG<"""Oqpvj"aaaaaaa""[gct"aaaaaaaaaaa"
"
""""EXX<""aaaaaaaaaaaaa""¥kr<""aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
"
""""aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa"
""""Ectf"qypgtÓu"ukipcvwtg"Î"owuv"dg"ukipgf"" " " " " " " " " """""""9144"
"

,DOK"HGG"DCUGF"QP"UGCVKPI"ECRCEKV["QPN[,"

UGCVKPI"ECRCEKV[" DOK"TCVG"
2"Î"3.722" &42022"

3.722"Î"4.722" &52022"
4.723"Î"7.222" &72022"
7.223"Î"9.722" &8:022"

CUECR"hgg"uwdokvvgf"
*Okpkowo"CUECR"hgg"ku"&47022+"

&"

" "
DOK"hgg"uwdokvvgf"
*ugg"ejctv"nghv+"

&"

Vqvcn"Gpenqugf" &"
" "
Nkegpug"yknn"dg"gockngf"vq"vjg"rgtuqp"nkuvgf"dgnqy<"

Pcog" "
" "
Ogodgt"%" "

Cfftguu" "

" "
" "
Fc{vkog"Rjqpg" "

Gockn"
*Tgswktgf"vq"tgegkxg"nkegpugu+"

"






